Cocktails

PIÑA COLADA Flor de caña rum, coconut cream, pineapple, citrus $12
MOScow MULE New amsterdam vodka, lime, ginger beer $12
MARGARITA Arette blanco, lime, agave $11
OLD FASHIONED Old forester, demerara, bitters $12
ILEGAL FROZEN COCKTAIL Seasonal mezcal slush $13
TOM COLLINS New amsterdam gin, lemon, simple syrup, soda $11
SANGRIA Red blend wine, fruit brandy, citrus, bubbles $11

Packaged Cocktails & Beer

MOMMENPOP PALOMA $10
ST AGRESTIS SPRITZ $10
BENCHLIFE LAGER $8
OLOGY SENSORY OVERLOAD HAZY IPA $9
ORANGE BLOSSOM BREWING, HONEY PILSNER $8
OVIEDO BREWING, ZEN WHEAT BEER $9
STELLA ARTOIS $7
UNTITLED ART, GUAVA SELTZER $7

Wine by the glass

MAS FI CAVA $8
SANZ SPARKLING ROSE (12OZ CAN) $8
TERRE DI RAI PINOT GRIGIO $8
LOLITA RED BLEND $8

Bites

OLD HEARTH PRETZELS Mustard beer cheese $10
BELL & EVANS CHICKEN TENDERS Angry bird sauce, salt & vinegar chips $14
GRILLED SHRIMP SKEWERS Pineapple-soy marinade, cucumber-sesame slaw $15
COLOMBIAN HOT DOG Wagyu beef, pineapple, pink sauce, potato stix $15
PIMENTO GRILLED CHEESE Monroe pimento cheese, provolone, tomato, salt & vinegar chips $14
Add bacon $2